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Attn: Mr. Jame P. 0'*eilly, Reglonal Administrator 
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Deer Nr. O'Reilly: 

MiA5 MRI NUCLEAR PJUT 1OUTS 1 ANM 2 - VROU CLA IFICATIOU muEIrL RAM 
CLIN MITER (33CM) S=C VAS PIPING AND VALVES - URND-50-390/84-22, 
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The subject def'olwcy ws initially reported to EC-O0E Inspector 
Steve Veise on April 10, 19S6 in aocordanoe with 10 C? 50.55(e) as 
NCR M M 840. Enclosed is our finn1 report.  

It you have any questions, please get in towh with R. R. Shell at 
M 858-2688.  
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FIA REPORT 

_e-gEntaic of DeftcLeneY 

Watts har *ler Pljnt (VI) MSAR paragraph 9.2.1.7(2) states that the 

esseamtal rev cooling witer (WCV) screen wash pumps and associated piping 

*must tmwi operable during and after a safe sutdon earthquake.* Thit 

paregiaph further states, "MhZoRC systa provides for the simultaneous 

occurenceof a rafo sutdown, earthquake, a loss of coolant accident (LOCA) 

in one mit, and extended *utdom of the other unit, and the loss of 

up.troe and domnstrean lams either individually or concurrently,, and 

application of the single failure criteria. MAR paragraph 3.2.2.6 further 

states the *Components that are used in seisc category I structures whose 

failure would not result sn a release of radioactive products and are not 

reuired to function during an accident or mlfunction within the reactor 

coolant pressure boundsry have been assigned to TVA classification G or K.' 

ThL, clam C is applicable as defind in P•AR paragraph 3.2.2.3. Ct-.- )ry 

to this, drawings 47VW5-121 and 1V and 37W206-1R27 show the screen wash 

piping and valves to be clan 0.  

In reviewing the history of the somen wash design process, several fotors 

ware discovered which my have contributed to the erroneos class 0 

designation. These are listed below: 

1. Duplication of the Sequoyah -Nuolear Plant (SQE design. Up until 

April 2, 1973, ANSI 931.1, piping met the requirements of TVA class C, 

whioh is the proper screen wash classification. rJovever, ANSI 531.1 met 

only TVA class 0 at VON.  

2. Lack of an adequate design criteria dcocmmnt. ON DRCV design criteria 

dociment WB-DC-4O-16 lacked detail. Although issued in April 1972, it 

was never revised or amended, indicating probable lack of use.  

Furthermore, it was inactivated in February 1979.  

3. Misinterpretation of mohanioal flow iiagram. Drawing 47iS#5-1, 

"Mechanical Flow DiagraossWm- tial Raw Cooling Water System,* correctly 

shows the screen wash pump prelube line to be TVA class 0. This drawing 

could have been isinterpreted to apply TVA class 0 to the entire screen 

wash portion of the system instead of only to the 
prelube line as 

intended.  

Although the above are possiblo contributors, no single root cause could be 

pinpointed, and therfore, the assignable cause mst be considered 

indeterminate.



Safety fnlicatticns 

Should the nM screw wash system fail during a design basis earthquake, 
amalated trash, debris, or aquatic lift ocould clog the FMCW traveling 
screws. This ould aubsequently reduce the Intake flow capacity of the ERCW 

system. Sine the SM !3 the ultimate heat sink for the plant, and is 
necessary to carry awy residua" cwe -heat and heat from operating essential 
equipment, reduced flow due to cloggem-  aveling screens could adver•sely 
affect the safe operation of the plant.  

Carrective Action 

TWA will upgrade the existitng M scree wash piping to class G seismic 
category I(L), qualified for pressure boundary retection. This will met 
the Intent of a sesmic category I class C system. To do this, the following 
actions will be accmplished.  

1. All presently installed RM scree wash piping welds will be visually 
inspected by a qualified weld inspectir. This inspection will be 
doommiente per the TWA quality assurance program.  

2. The installed piping will bo Inspected to verify the as-built 
ocnftguration per design drawings. This inspection vill be documented 
per the TVA quality assurance program.  

3. The existing piping system will be supported to seismic category I 
requirements.  

4. The 3RMW traveling screens will be verified to be designed and installed 
to seismic category I requirements.  

5. The M screwe wash control Instrumentation will be verified to met 
1W class i1 requirements..  

These requirements are consistent with TVA's Division of Rngineering Design 
(M MSS) safety evaluation of this Item. Also, any future modifloations to 
the RRCt screen wash system will met TVA safety class C requiremnts. All 
work for this item is being done per TVA engineering change notice (SCM) 
4825.  

TVA believes that the unique set of cirumstances which led to the erroneous 
interpretation of the screen wash system olassification on drawing 17V85-.1 
R4 was an isolated oocurrence and not attributable to any progrnmtic 
deficiency. This is demonstrated by the faot that for Bellefonte Nuclear 
Plant, which was bMun imediately after tiN, TVA properly classified the 

M screein wash piping, pumps, and valves as ASM# Code Section II, Class 3 
oolionents. The Bellefonte design criteria documnt (NM-K3-DTh), the 
applicable flow diagram and physical piping drawing, and the Bellefonte FUR 

show the proper classification. It should also be noted that EN DES 
Inginsering Procedure (EP) 3.01 R5 now prohibits inactivating a design 
criteria until after approval of the system prooperatioral teat. therefore, 
WA believes that no action to prevent recurrence is required.  

All corrective action for this item will be completed by June 21, 198i.


